
• Normally, your phone will ring and play your leader’s message 
when you answer the phone. If your leader asks for a touch- tone 
response, enter your selection after listening to the message.

• If a message was left on your answering machine and you need to 
enter a touch tone reply, see Retrieving Your Messages.

• If your answering machine cut-off your message, see Retrieving Your 
Messages.
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Caller ID ___________________________________
  (this is the number that will be displayed on your Caller ID 
  when One Call Now is delivering a message.)
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Retrieving Your Messages
1. Dial 877.698.3261, 866.321.4255, or 614.384.2335 from any 

touch-tone telephone.

2. At the greeting press 1, and then enter the phone number 
that One Call Now normally calls. Be sure to enter the 
number that your Group Leader gave to One Call Now.

3. If your message requires that you enter a touch-tone reply, 
press the appropriate key for your answer.
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